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III. CATALOG DESCRIPTION
Aesthetic and technical elements of studio television production with emphasis on program
development. Students collaborate to design, write and produce programming using
contemporary broadcast studio standards and technology for cablecast on San Francisco's
Educational Access Cable Channel 27.

IV. MAJOR LEARNING OUTCOMES:
Upon completion of this course a student will be able to:

A. Define, explain and evaluate studio production processes and describe
television program styles, content and target audiences.

B. Produce and manage program format and production timetables.
C. Formulate and analyze studio production budgets.
D. Manage operation of studio control room equipment such as a digital studio

switcher, digital studio video effects, and digital 3-D Chryon.
E. Describe, analyze, and employ blue screen, chromakey, and digital effects.

Explain and assess studio staff responsibilities and roles.
F. Identify and perform program and production management responsibilities and roles.
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G. Explain and evaluate programming transmission methods, production
technology trends and developments in studio production technology.

H. Employ successful interview techniques and talent coaching.
I. Design, prepare and analyze edited studio program elements.
J. Design and implement a television program set.
K. Design and implement lighting for studio television programs.
L. Describe and analyze professional and successful studio television programming.

v. CONTENT
A. Program development

1. Television program formats.
2. Production resources and requirements.
3. Collaboration with field production units.

B. Pre-production
1. Program concept development.
2. Show structure, and program elements
3. Production timetable and deadlines.
4. BUdget assessment an development.
5. Script

C. Studio technology: video
1. Digital video switcher operations and effects.
2. Video standards and monitoring.
3. 3D Chyron graphic design and implementation
4. Studio camara operations.

D. Studio technology: audio
1. Audio console operations.
2. Microphone selection and usage
3. Sound design and effects.

E. Program management and aesthetics
1. Producer.

a. Program supervisor responsibilities.
b. Developing show format and script.
c. Crafting content and style.
d. Managing staff and budget.
e. Legal and regulatory issues.

2. Director.
a. Creating a show rundown.
b. Selecting camera shots.
c. Blocking set and talent.
e. Determining program pace.
f. Managing the set and lighting implementation.

3. Technical Director
a. Crew chief responsibilities.
b. Switching a television production.
c. Supervising technical product
d. Troubleshooting technical problems.
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F. Program recording and transmission
1. Video tape recorders and disk recorders.
2. Server storage systems
3. Satellite, microwave, fiber.
4. FTP, internet, streaming, and webcast

G. Interviewing/working with talent
1. Successful interview techniques.
2. Performing for the camera.
3. Clothing and makeup.
4. Talent coaching techniques.
5. Auditions.

H. Production editing
1. Edit systems and usage.
2. Pre-production editing.

a. Show open and close.
b. Teases and re-joiners.

3. Post-production fixes/changes.
I. Set and lighting design

1. Formulate purpose of set.
2. Set design style.
3. Plot lighting instruments.
4. Block and light set and talent.

J. Show production
1. Develop and write a show script.
2. Generate show elements.
3. Prepare show rundown.
4. Set production time schedule.
5. Produce television program "live" to tape.

K. Post-production
1. Correct production problems: re-shoot or edit
2. Review talent and crew performances.
3. Evaluate program content.

VI. INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY:

A. Assignments
1. In class assignments such as:

a. View, analyze, and discuss multiple show formats and styles
b. Participate in technical production exercises as a team.
c. Discuss, analyze, and develop program formats.
d. Design a set and lighting for a short television program.
e. Write and produce a promotional spot for a television program.
f. Act as a producer, director, technical director or talent for a program

segment.
g. Perform interviews and review hosting duties.
h. Establish a production unit and produce live to tape television

programs for cablecast on EAtv-Ch27 and distribution on the internet.
2. Out of class assignments such as:

a. Read assigned textbooks and current articles on television production
techniques, program development, program distribution, and
emerging television production technologies.

b. Write and analyze program scripts for including, promotions, teases,
and leads.
c. Develop a set and lighting design for a program.
d. Attend field trips to state of the art professional television production
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studios and control rooms.
e. Write essays on topics such as production positions and
responsibilities, video storage technologies, legal and regulatory
issues, video distribution technologies, HDTV, IPTV, and SDTV.
f. Create a studio production project journal that includes program
concept, target audience, program outcomes, set design, lighting
plot, production schedule, script and script revisions, equipment
required, crew assignments, reflections, and project evaluation.

B. Evaluation
1. Quizzes to measure student understanding of lectures and readings

such as program formats and structure, video standards, managing staff
and bUdget, legal and regulatory issues, server-based video storage and
distribution technologies, troubleshooting techniques, studio lighting,
electrical safety, and coaching talent.

2. Assessment of student performance in various studio production and
performance positions to measure competency in operating equipment
and the ability to work as an effective team member.

3. Assessment of papers and short scripts to measure comprehension of
advanced television production professional standards and procedures.

4. Assessment of student contribution to class television production
projects.

5. Final project to measure student proficiency in managing advanced
television and video studio production operations.

C. Textbooks and other materials such as:
1. How Video Works: By: Diana Weynand, Focal Press, 2004.
2. Communication Technology Update 10th edition, Focal Press, 2006
3. Television production control room, studio and equipment

VII. CREDIT CLASSIFICATION:
Credit/Degree Applicable (meets all standards of Title 5. Section 55002 (a)).
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